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Midst the many thoughts advanced on the tension in the ^ rievelaaA—Oeeseee ef cheap Mhw m 

workers ranks the following by Jerome t .Jerome is worthy of ’iXo/'é^ïtîv « «aw'X 1 JOUETTE CASTINGS & FORGINGS, Limited
Steal and Maganeee Casting*

the seek of the ration, amid Frank 
Boh», of aew York, ia a ep^erh be- 

im this city.

.e thought
There s*

Ï a reprehensible spirit whirh - generally alluded to as labor unrest 
JTrom Hodge, in hi- damp an* dilapidated, hut nevertheless pie 

terewpie, cottage, rearing his brood on 
the plutocrat of labor, who by eight hours labor a day under 

. condition* whu h might have inspired Dante to add air»xtfa, circle 
to his inferno, and at the ever present risk of his life, earns as 
much in a n-onth ha would pay the annual subscription of a decent 
golf elufc, labor is movftig in unrest I-abor, to put it bluntly, is
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-, CHIROPRACTIC StraightPureHave you mis*ed a real opportunity through lack of 
rcXdy cash! Are you going to let the nexs opportunity pass 
you in the same way! Place your savings tn a Savings 
Account with The Molaoos Bank and be prepared for such 
an opportunity.
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fie com mg a bit of a nuisance 
irritated and annoyed, and something has got to be done. The 

unity -those persons with incomes of three or four thousand 
dollara a year—demand That labor unrest shall be put an end to. 
I can not help being reminded of the story of King Canute and 
bia courtier* and the Atlantic Ocean. The comfortable man de
mands that he shall be protected against labor combining for its 

ends It is rather pathetic, this sudden demand of the com
fortable classes for an age of rest and security. The world is 
to be made into a safe place for the comfortable man. The wage 

must be content to submit to the fluctuations of the labor

:t.
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market, but the comfortable man’s gilt edged securities are to 
be made a Axed quantity.- 1 want to know what ia the meaning thUkiag." 
of thia sudden demand on the part of those who used to talk so 
bravely about the battle to the strong, the survival of the Attest,
Ood helps those who help themselves, and so on. But, unfortunate
ly, the laboring man is beginning to help himself, snd so that 
law is not so popular aa it used to be. We used to hear a good 
deal about might being right, but the- comfortable man of today 
aeenis to have a sudden revulsion of feeling in favor of the prin
ciples of the Sermon on the Mount. 1 am very much afraid those 
estimable persons who are demanding that labor shall cease from 
troubling and that the world shall become a comfortable place 
where the comfortable man may rest, are in for a bitter disap
pointment 1-abor has got to be considered as well as capital.
I myself regard labor unrest as the Wealthiest sign of the times
If the laboring classes showed no sign of discontent with their, (na ^ 1<tl L[|l ^

. present conditions, it would mean that human vitality is flowing kgiea ape* this geeetiea, the 
to its end. I am not afraid of labor, at whose moderation I marvel. ,"™,,Te M*””1 *** ******* •*

Social revolution bas got to come, and it is the duty of every nun peBeiee af the A.>. et L ,
with brains in his head to help to prepare the way for it, that it “b><‘ of *** kOT w"k

may come upon us when it does come, not armed with anger and 
hatred and envy and unreason, bat with promise, in its hand.
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